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We cannot perform miracles can't take rabbits out of hats.

But we do know how, where and wihen to buy to the very best

advantage. This knowledge enablea us to offer you Men's and

Boya' Clothing, Hats, Furnishings and Shoes of ?ood quality

at the lowest possible prices.

No trick to fit you and please you A big assortment always

in our stock.

As a demonstration of value see what, we are sliowing in

Men's SuiU at . . .$19.50 to $29.50

Boys' Suite at .$8.50 to $12.50

Men's Hats at $2.50 to $5.00

Men's and Boys' Caps at. $1.00 to $3.00

Men's and Youth's Pants at $1.69 to $7.50

SPRING SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR AND SHOES

S BLOOM & SON
Koop The Quality Up

ZQ2 - 204 E MARKET
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

s. P. Calas
latter and Dry Cleaner

bars experience is my Guarantee

is' AND GENT'S GARMENTS

aned and Pressed
lies' and Gent's Clothes and Hats

OK LIKE NEW
St.

ly 1JUB

Dividends

LOUISVILLE,
Mazzoni'i

We wouldn't advise
you to buy wildcat
stocks, with their alvvays unfulfilled
promises of hundrt d per cent, divi-

dends, for hate to see you lose
your money. But we do know of one
small investment you can ifey make
with a tr mendou .ly v..-- chance of
real hundred per ( i udtf. That's
a year's subscription for

lEe COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

It will tyi uonly ' r fifty-tw- o

big weekly issues m. ny a man
has reaped interest of S ! 00. 0 by follow-
ing suggestions he found in a ingle issue.
We believe in The COUN-
TRY GENTLEMAN be-

cause it seems to make
farmers make money,
and that makes business
for us. One dollar at or-
dinary interest with us
won't make you rich in
a year. But authorize
us to invest that dollar
in a subscription for the
Great National Farm
Weekly and you'll get a

II ri

KY.
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THE J15FF1R80NIAN

(By Mrs. P. W. Blevens.)
April 4th. 1920 I have been re-

quested to write a few lines in regard
to our trip thru the land of sunshine
and flowers. We, in company with Mr
and Mrs. Harison Rush, left Louis-
ville on the morning of December,
the 1 1th., wa Knoxville, Chattanooga
and Atlanta arriving in Jacksonville
on the morning of December 12th.,
at 9 A. M. After refreshing our-
selves with a hearty breakfast, con-

sisting of fresh ocean fish, fresh sau-

sage, spare ribs, coffee, hot cftes
with butter and maple syrup, we
then went to the Union station to
await the train that was to take us to
Punta Gorda. The Union Station at
Jacksonville is one of the finest in
the South and very large and con-

venient, where a great many roads
enter this commodius station, making
it a grand depot. t We at last got off
for Punuta Gorda, via Lakeland, a
love v citv of which I will describe
later on. We arrived in Lakeland at
11 P. M. and went to the Kirbey
Hotel and stayed until 8:30 the next
day, leaving there for Punta Gorda,
passing thru one of the finest coun-

tries on the west coast. Some very
fine truck farms cr.n be seen on this
road and fine groves of oranges
and grape fruit and strawberries.
We arrived in Ptfnta Gorda at 12:30
Saturday and went to the Travelers
Hotel owned and managed by Mrs.
Johns. We have known Mrs. Johns
for a number of years; we stopped
with her until Monday, then Mr.
James Seebolt of kouisvillo insisted
on us stopping with them until we

could look around for more com-

fortable quarters. We accepted Mr.
Seebolt's kind invitation and spent
several days there very pleasantly.
Mrs. Seebolt and sister are very
agreeable ladies. On Wednesday,
the 17th of December, we moved in
to Mrs. Youlding's rooms furnished
for light house keeping. This we

found to be very pleasant; all four
After we wereof us were together.

comfortably settled Mr. Blevens pre-

pared his fishing tackle and was soon
out on the bay with rod and reel
pulling with finny tribe, a sport he
surely enjoyes. Mr. flush doesen t
enjoy fishing and he visited all the
places of interest in and around
Punta Gorda. Punta Gorda is a nice
quiet place situated on Charlotte
Harbor Bav, where the tide ebbs and
flows from 'the Gulf of Mexico. The
surrounding country is noted for its
great variety of tropical fruits and
vegetables. The fishing near by was
not very good but by taking boats
and going across the Bay to the
Micca River a great many fish can be

caught. The fishing rndustry here
iu until i' rful! the men who follow
this business are making money fast.
Through the winter season it is a
wonderful sight to sec the large
motor boats come in from the Gulf
three times each week loaded down

with fish. Some of those vessels
carry 65 thousand pounds. The fish

houses are built on what they call
piling, which are parts made from
the Palmcnto trees, a native tree of
Florida and the hail Road Docks

soon built to the ui houses, a
distance "a mile. Here the fish
are loaded on the cars n jrreat
nuantiea of crushed and are ship- -

p4 to the Easterf and Northern
'.it Tki. : o Mr. I, I for (Vie

t.SttfaatS. to Sf so vy puvwy'TM td--f
(getrter. They have an ice plant and
cold .forage here wr.ore they can
get all the ice they need.

Punta Gorda han several Hotels;
one very large Hotel and, two Banks
and quite a number of business
houses, a fine graded school and sev-
eral churches. Any one desiring rest
can sun ly lind it in Punta Gorda.
While we were in this little city we
visited I'oit Myers, 27 miles, south
of hen Fort Myers is a beautiful
city on the !aloaaahatdroe river, one
of the most beautiful rivers I ever
saw and the lovely vines and flowers
were grand. Here are the homes of
Henry For and Mv. Edison palatial
l.omes. While we were in Punta
Cords a gentleman came thru (here
in an nutomobile truck whose
limbs shot off In this last great war;
he had with him a little curly dog and
32 foot ladder. He advertised that
his little dog would jump from the top
of the 32 foot ladder at 7:30 P. M.
The ladder was set up in an open lot,
perpendiculavy held in place
with gang ropes. A great crowd of
spectators assembled there at the
hour named to see this performance
hy little "Billie", the name of the
dog. After making a speech he
!ass d his hat around and quite a
lot of money was contributed; then
he asked if there were 4 gentlemen
in the audience who, would come for-
ward apd hold a canvass for the
little dog to pump in and 4 gentlemen
responded ; then he called out, "get
ready Hillie" then the little fellow
was seen to go to the foot of that
straight ladder andbegan to climb up
that high ladder. When he reached
the top there was a narrow shelf, on
which the little fellow rested before
making this high dive; after a few
minutes rest his master called out,
"Are you ready Billie" the little dog
answered by wagging his tail; then
hismastersaid "look out" and counted

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG,

& OARKENGRAY Hi
Use the Old-tim- e Sage Tea and

Sulphur and Nobody
Will know.

Gray hair, however handsome, de-
notes advancing age. We all know
the advantages of a youthful appear-
ance. Tour hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When It
fades, turns gray and looks streaked,
just a few applications of Sage Tea
and Sulphur enhances Its appearance
a hundred-fol- d.

Don't stay gray! Look young!
Either prepare the recipe at home or
get from any drug store a bottle of
"Wycth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," which is merely the old-ti-

recipe Improved by the addition of
other Ingredients. Thousands of folks
recommend this ready-to-u- se prepara-
tion, because It darkons the hair beau-
tifully, besides, no one can possibly
tell, as It darkens no naturally and
evenly. Tou moisten a sponge or soft
brush with It, drawing this through
the hair, taking one small strand at
a time, By morning the gray hair
disappears; after another application
or two, Its natural color Is restored
and tt becomes thick, glossy and lus-
trous, and you appear years younger.
SjWyeth's flnce and 8ulphur4 Com-puun- d

is a delightful toilet requisite.
It is not Intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevuntlon of disease.
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A great many tourists were in

Punta Oorta his winter, and it is said
there were more tourists in Florida
this winter than was ever known in
one winter, j After spending two
month vary pleasantly in Punta Gor-
do, we left there on the morning of
the 17th of February for Lakeland.
Arriving there at 12:30 P M we went
to the Fordhouse, a splendid Hotel.
We stopped there one week. A
great many Kentuckians were there;
some from Louisville were there.
There were an abundance of ripe
strawberries there. Lakeland is a
beautiful city of 60 thousand, sur-
rounded by beautiful lakes and
orange groves; Some very fine Hotels
and boarding houses and then it was
quite hard to get accomodations
on account of so many being in the
city. After a weeks stay in Lake
land we for the EaBt coast, via
Kissonee and Orlando, Sandford and
U range ,C4tI Junction. A riving at
New Smyrna at three P. M. we secur
ea "Wp one place and took our
meals at the Woodward House, a
very modern Hotel. We met quite
a number of old friends in New
Smyrna, whom we have known for
20 yeam. We visited the Atlantic
Beach and saw the ocean in all of its
beauty and we gathered quite a lot
of shells on the beach. New Smyrna
is one of the loviest and one of the
oldest cities in Florida, it is the next
oldest to fit. Augustine. New Smyr-
na has more natural beauty. The
Great live oak trees, with their
branches reaching clear over the
road, lovely streefs and the Spanish
Moss hanging from the trees is won-
derful. New Smyrna has increased
greatly since we first began to go
there, 88 years ago. They have sever-
al fine Hotels, two banns and a great
many! famines? houses, a very fine
graded school ami 8 churches and
two public halls and every thing up
to date. After two weeks stay in
New Smyrna we left March the 10th
for Jacksonville, via Green Cave
Springs. We arrived in Jacksonville
at 6 P. M. and stopped at the West
Moreland House on Bay street. The
next day we visited The Ostrich
Farm where we saw about 36 large
ostriches and a lot of eggs and
feathers and hundreds of alligators
and other curiosities. We also visited
some of the fine stores and went to
see the great steamers that fly be-

tween New York and Jacksonville.
Our friends, Mr. and Msr. Rush, were
very agreeable companions and I
think they enjoy their trip to the
sunny south. kept house to
gether and when at hotels we man-
aged to get our mums close together
as possible. W were out for a
gootl time end we certainly had a
good time. Mrs. Rush has a lively
disposition and he made a great
many friends; all together we had t
nice trip shd the arc nice folks to be
with. SiEwe ceme back we have
the worstfclds we ever did have and

underaHK that Mrs. Rush also

the mount
they are
tion .and

Ky
sing thr

Tennessee:
beyond discrip- -

steams that rathe gushing down over
the rocks u, re lovely. We changed
cars at Corhin Uf., ijght in the heart
of the ti on tains' and arived in

It 1 P. M. out. We
are njV at the Enterprise Hotel,
where, months and a half ago, I

had the misfortune to fall and break
both of my arms but I thank the
Dear the good attention I

received my are almost entirely
well. The folks here were to me
especialy Mrs. Kessler, the land lady.
Mr. and Mrs. Rush have gone to
their at Seatonville and we
miss them so much, but I hope the
time will come when we can make
another nice trip together.

Hoping vim think this worth
publishing I will close by wishing
good luck tu the Editor and success
to The Jcirci-sonia-

i Respectfully,
Mrs. P. W.

Enterprise Hotel, Ky.
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SUPPER AT BEARGRASS

cf the Beargrass

at St Matthews will

upper in church
evening, April 16,

The public is in- -
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NATIVE HOME

Th,'' Jin old Kentucky that
dearly loveMfe roam,

nearly Heaven for it
is home aweet home;

The shines plden yellow and the
nijrhts are ntrtr long,

The birds sing Killing melodies and
life is one sfltft song.

The stars beanfia. the windows and
I seem to a rioht through
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home sweet
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Place Your Order Now

Fordson Tractor
And" you won't regret it, as our allotment is limited. Now is the time to get

ready for Spring plowing. Your Tractor makes plowing easy. It will enable
you to raise larger crops at less expense. The Fordson Tractor is equipped
with drive pully and you can

Saw Wood, Ctot Ensilage, Thresh

Wheat, Crush Rock, Run Grist

sw 1 T -Jr.
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It nuis on Kerosene and has the finest power plant of any machine we know of.
Come in and let us demonstrate it Call on us for a demonstration. We like
to demonstrate this machine, for like all Ford products it is absolutely depend-

able. We give Ford service with the Tractor and that means much to our
patrons.

See our display in our show room.

Eline's Garage
iiaKl'.A IBM
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D DEALERS

Matthews

Auto Bodies, Cabs and Vehicles of All Kinds

Dearborn Trucks and
Smith Attachments

Jordan and Maxwell Cars
Agents For STR0MBERG CARBURETOR

Auto Accessories and Supplies at a.l for
mentioned Cars and Trucks.

A. W. BAUER & SON
Brownsboro Road St. Matthews, Ky.

Both Phones: Cumb. East 246, Crescent 223

alone
sight.

God's

THE END1 HOMEWARD BOUND

How joyously rang:
Endless echo soldiers

sang,
Rainbows welcome glad

eyes,
Smiles greetings, relieved

and surprise.

Benisons

FORD

times
above

Home

years,
With wild, hilarious

from ocean piers.

dreams of coming

shouts of joy

Farewells to loved comrade
a .t 11

form,
ana snen iorn Hpoces,

Welcome for sen and land with old
familiar faces.

For those who come not back, who
mutely lie

Untroubled 'neath the blue and starry
sky, i

P
Love, honor and laurels from
nations that weep,

And guard the hallowed places where
you sleep;

While like the night winds breath
across the'troubled years

Restlessness thrills the heart with
vague unreasoning fears
Awaking dread, yet hope no sacri-

fice was in vain,
Bui peace for those who sleep and

the emperiled world again.
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